OSU Votes Ambassador Spring 2016: FAQs

What is OSU Votes?
OSU Votes is a nonpartisan, student-led movement through the Office of Student Life to register, educate and encourage other Ohio State students to vote.

What does an OSU Votes Ambassador do?
OSU Votes Ambassadors are enrolled at Ohio State students who are responsible for:
- Registering Ohio State students to vote at tabling and other campus events
- Co-facilitating workshops about civic engagement, voter registration, and election information for student organizations and groups on campus
- Volunteering at OSU Votes sponsored National Voter Registration Day and Election Day outreach events

What is the time commitment to be an OSU Votes Ambassador?
OSU Votes Ambassadors typically spend 2-3 hours on average a week volunteering at tabling event and co-facilitating workshops. However, this time commitment will ebb and flow depending on the time of year. For example, there will be more of a time commitment the week before a voter registration deadline and less of a time commitment directly following an election.

Can I be an OSU Votes Ambassador and be in politically affiliated student organization?
Yes! However, we ask that when students are volunteering as OSU Votes Ambassadors they remain strictly nonpartisan. This information is outlined in more detail during Ambassador training.

Are there any required training and events for OSU Votes Ambassadors?
Yes! There is an OSU Votes Ambassador Training on Wednesday, December from 6:00pm-8:30pm.

How do I apply to be an OSU Votes Ambassador? When is the application due?
Fill out this short application: HERE. The priority deadline is Monday, September 7th.

Where can I get more information about OSU Votes?
Visit go.osu.edu/OSUVotes or email Jake Cohen (cohen.739@osu.edu)